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.SALARY-REIMBURSEMENT - BENEOS AND COSTS

by \

1 Louis Levin
.z 1730. LaCoronilla D'rive

Sant'aBarbara,:cA 93109

t
The title of this session and,t e Ubtitle Of the 'conference both pTace

,_

emphasis on the word "policy% eirpng.to university olicies. As. bet5.4s'

ja.

I Ilave been able to judge,the çilicies of most researc -oriented U versities.,

P

with regard to reimbursement for faculty time from grant and) racts, can'

. .

probably be summed up in a single,sentence: "Lets'get as mucas we'can"

Although the stated policies may vary somewhat, this senti ce.appears to

express the general guiding' principle: Whatbver else y or m mit be,

it is at least expedient.
6 .

If certain problems for 'the universities have arisen f\-om such policies,

it could be that they,asked for them. In thigl ing about thi\s matter, I

recalled-that more than tW nty years ago Do Price wräte a. f he little book

entitled "Government and cience". In d

toward government, their then new patr

character of an old lirerick which,
-

Tnere was a yq4ng lady.fromhKent'
Who said' that sbe'knew what it meant
When men too her to dine
Gave her cocktails and wine
She knew what it meant---but she went.

cribing the attitUdes of universities

n, he compared them to \the principal

ome of you will regall, w nt like this:

1

One can only comment that durilig the'intervening two decades mores of'

young ladies and,of universities haye beeome even more.common lace.

The practice of obtaining reimbursement for Faculty time stems historicaljy
rik

from the days of OSRD, the Office'of Scientific-Research and DeYelopment of

World War II. 'In the age oPrelative innocence before that ime, when outside

T - t
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support for research Oat available only-from one or two philanthropic founda-

tions, there waS Little Or no reimbursement for facultY salaries. Only when :

government became involved did the practice begin to flourish. It is, of

course, a direct carry-over from the,customs b-f*governmental/dealings with:

industrial contractors, Paymen of all costs pertaining to the ContraO-.

tual woq, After the war, the military agencies, and,the newJY created AtoMic
$'

Energy Comession rather willingly continued toipay'for faculty time and, little

by little, most other Federal agencies followed along.

cfear that the oractitce of salary reimbursement grew and flourished

becatie there was somethingnamely, money--in tt,for the Oiversities as well

as their individual faculty members. The leading universities and their

faEulty members wanted toiconduct research .for all the obvious reasons that ,

ydu already knowi There.wasyof.course, the fact that this is oalle of the prin-
.

,

cipai functions of A university and the contribution it makes to society. Also,

,

the more:research, the. 'greater the prestige, the more attractiveness to graduate

.s.,tudentsPost-doctorals,':ahd prospective faCiilty and, hopefully, the easier:to I

)

raie additional mbney from dohors of all sorts. The lesser, or developing,
I.

.

institutions fOIowed suit, hoping t0 emulate the leaders and to join their

6

ranks. Initially, hased onthe reasoning that research is a normal and usuat .r

, i.
L

Dart of the job of univers.ity facultyl Some agencies were willing to Provide
,

sahry reimbursement only for that portion of time which was arg)eased" from

the teaching the faculty member wOuld-otherwise be4oing. This meant that
:

someone else, usually a MoO,Junjor aRd less experienced person, had to be

hired to rPplace the professbr forrthose courses from which he was now "released"

4)7-

These junior people themselves were allowed time-for research and they developed

.
into perManent facult.y7and principal investigators on their own. As^the

research effort grew, additional faculty were hired for they, too, could

4



_contribute tb the research.program and to the ncoMing flowbf grant 7

t

moneyus;---f--a-qjtps grew larger, more.la watories were built and
-

equipped, individual teaching loads decreased t6, j, and, not infre-
4

quently, zero contact hour per week. The total payroll roSe spectacularly

and these increases werejurther exacerbated by ri,sing salary Scales,

in part the resul4 of inflatibn but also, in part, due to competitive bidang

for the best,faculty members, i.e., tho'se mO(t.capable in research and most

able to elicit generous graht support. Institutional management had to wOrk

even:harder to rai5e its share of the unting costs of the expandilig enterprise..

Soon the,University representatives were at the doors of th6tgrantin.g

agencies demanding'greater generosity in reimbursement of salaries for time'
t -

devoteCto wesearef. At the,same time,"there deyeloped he continuous running

.
battle about the.level of payment for indirect costs, the so-called overKead.

1 It was frequently amusing--and alS'o sad--to observe university adminfstrators

lobbying in one office in attempts to get additional grants while simultane-

ously .arguing i.n.another office that they were bein,g impoverished by what they

liked to term "the research we are doing for the governmeprand that there-
.

.

fore the salary reimbursement arid indirect cost.policies had to be made more

-

generous. ,
So we arrived at the general practices of today: payment of summer

salaries, normally simply for,tfte asking, and reimbursement for academic-year

sTlary s-upposedly coMmensurate with the proportion of time the investigator

1111:
/

devotes to the project.

That the system offers economic incentive to the university js obvious.

Confronted by relatively enitrged faculties, and, more recently, by declining

orTtatic enrollment, struggling with,greatly inflated payrolls and other costs

in consequen6 of exnansion and inflation, unable to retrench.because tenure

has been granted to Large proportions of the,faculty, the university has to

scramble for every dollar.. And each d011ar'brought itn as reimbursement for

a
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facUlty salary, accompani0 aS it is 'by an additional 50 or 60 or 80 cents

%

for:indirect costs,''relieves that mud of the red to raise money elsewhere:

The advantage to the institution is self evident. ,

The faculty Member also has a clear interest in eliciting reimbursement

for part or all ofAis salary. Initially, however, many faculties strongly

resis..ted the notion of including portions of their'academic year salries in

_their g avt requests. They were cOncerned that the.size of the request

being inc sed inordinately and that therefore theproposed grant might

less attractive to the agency. j_ikewise, some institutions, particular:

those nipt,yet among theleade.rs, also had trepidations about this aspect and

frequently decided to ask onb; partial reimburseMent, Or even none at all,

the hcpe of being more sure of getting approval of the grant. But.the major
.

institutions usually had no such hestiancy. An alternate coKcern of faculty

members was that if the ambunt awarded was less"than that requested, the'

salary portion mighf.remain constant and therefore there-would be less avail=

able for the other-direct costs of the research. In short, faculty were

interested in getting money for their own purposes rather than in recovering

money for the institution. Also, ,faculty initially appeared to.,_have-an innate

I -

dislike for asking for aportior of their own academic year Alaries though

I have yet to encounter one who had similar qualms about asking for summer'or

or lea-ve salary. Worst of all from the faculty'point of view, and probablY

with some justification, was the concern about what would'happen if, for some

.reason,-the grant was not renewed. Would the university then be willing and

able to restore the portion of salary previously derived from the grantr As

you know, when times later became a little tough, there were indeed some

problems of this kind.
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.The initial tigsistw on the part of faculty members wa, scertainly
/ 1F

understandable'. 5 y,5tem became More prevalent, and agency money

'ertdfaculty members adapted and, indeed, even

s in i1t. They sobn learned that_significant

'.'effective economicand psychological tool for

more plentiful a

.found-some posi

salary reimbursem

accomplishing a nu a vantageous gains. Reduction of teaching load

-and, 'conVtr.sely, g n of mOre fime for re§earch, consulting, and other pUr,:-

stfrts- is' cert,ainly .easier to achieve. Decause'the pay-dff is usually based

on research rather than on teaching and academic committee work, this repre-

. sents a real incentive for the faculty,member.. In most instances it also tends .

tONlead to expansikof the xesearch'effort, more grant money, more graduate

students, post-doctorals, technicians, etc., i.e., a bigger "show". All this

creates a favorable psychological climate for seeking and getting promotion,

tenure, salary'increases--obviously important incentives. Greater independence .

of4action is gained not only because the teaching isireduced in quantity and

downgraded relative to researchbut-'-also.f.th-ei-n-cH-v-i-th.ial feels more 1 ike an

independent entfepreneur, running his own show, dealing with agencies, consult-

ing, coming and going as he deems appropriate. He is hts own master, operating

a seMi-private enterprise which.happens to be housed and sheltened at a

university. Not infrequently the enterprise is not even locate on cappus but

rather in rented quarters elsewhere or in a building specially consthcted for

the purpose It is ndt difficult to understand that:a situation such as.this

is satisfying to most faculty members.

Agencies have generally had no problems in justifying,ito themselves the

practice of payment for faculty time. They see their principal mission as the

stimulation and supporrof research. Research Costs money and it dogs not

7,
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seem far- etched to reimburse the university for faculty time as,well as for

other cosits. Inthis sense, the old "grant-in-aid" contept has been replaced'

by 5urohase Snd payment for services". Also, in every agency, there' was

always some feeling.that should support higher education, the focus of most

of our basic research and the source of training of future researchers. Thus,

regardlesS of whether the agency Charter included such a mission, payment of

faculty salaries was regarded as a worthwhile subvention aiding the university

in its eneral operations, helping it to improve itself and to do its work more

easily.' This kind of thinking even led, for a period of time until about 1970,

to vog ams in a number of agencies specifically for providing grants for

'general support, improveeent, development and expansion of"programs;'purchase

of equ pmen,t, construction'of acaftemic builidings, and so on.

Th practice.of paybent for faculty time also-fitted the Otrsonal psycho- '

logical needs of many of the people 'operating the agency programs. It is

necessary to -understand that a 'program director derives moch of hisTor her)

job satisfaction in a vicarious way. Instead doing research.themselves,

they help others to dp it. The better the re;searchers perform, theigreater
I

. -

satisfaction and pride.of the program opefative. 8nd the More his "Stable"

of researchO's:is dependent on the program director, the greater-the feeling

of effecitiveness as S protector, manager, f6ther,figute, or what have you. If

'the gre:ct prpviiles a portion of.the'very livelihood of the researchers as
.; ,.

vell as the otherysual costs of their, work, they are obviously:that muCh 'matte
,

; 0

dependent on; the program person. And this, in turn, leads to'a'greater feel-
.

ihg of respOnsibilfty, an improved self-image, and.Mbre job satisfa'ction.

Wall the participants are baefiting f.rom the system and Ire happy'
.

Ito ,, , ,
..:.

.witeit, it-is reasonable to ask why there shoUld be misgiVings abObt it..

. .
,

-
Evidently there is somefapprehension-r-else why are we here today? .It'teems

, f-
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to me that there are indeed a number of major areas of concern which stem
. .

in'i significant way from Federal support and which are considerably exacer-
. .

bated by the practice of reimbursement for faculty salaries. Let me mention

thembriefly. You may wish to challenge some-or to add others.

. .1) ft seems o me that as these practices have grown arld.developed, they

and their seciuela have begun to threaten the very integrity and organi-
(

iation of the university as an institution, I have in mind the

university's ability to plan its futume, to devel real goals
AP

and objectiveS, to govern and control itself, to determine its balance
1

between research, teaching, and community service, and even to coPe

with its choice between being an iptegrated.educational institution

or a loose business conglomerate crposed of ?group of entrepreneurs

acting as semi-prNate contractors. .Signs-and portents of such dis-

integration may be seen in the continually detreasing half-life times

of university presidents, the generjal down-grading of the positions

of deans-, department chairmen, ind other officials, the increase in

,proportion of instruction trig assistants and siMilar inexper.

enced personnel, and so

d'A second significant area of concern, 'One that jtself is partially

responsible for the,first, is That of the relative ecdhomic instabilk

created by operation on the basis of a large proportion of so-called

soft'money granted on a year-by-year basis. In this instance, the-

portion used to pay .faculty salaries is indeed the real villain.

Largely on the basis of this kind of income, the uniyersities have

overexpanded, bave enlarged the proportion pf tenured faculty, ard

have increased, payrolls a50 other operatiowg costs beyond their
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capabilities based on non-federl sources, Being dependentlon continu-

ation of Federal grants-and contracts, any_threatened withdrawal or
p.

diminUtion of,these portends catastrophe. .As you know,'some.institutions

.N
have already experienced some of this trauma in recent years whe%Federal

research appropeTations didn't grow as much as had been expected:

8) Another serious issue relates to he increaSed federalization of univer-

,

s.ity control through imposed laws,,rules and regulations. Not all off ,

these are directly related to Federal support of research or of faculty

salaries. Butit is the witnolding of these graft and contract funds that

is threatened if the rules and regulations, whatever they .may be, are

not followed. This growing, threat of Federal control of university

activity is becoming a source of considerable Lineasiness among officials

of some of our major institutions.

4) A fourth, and related, area of concern is thaestemming froM the ease

with whih the Federal agencies can force research to move from basic

to applied, from fundamental to problem-oriented, f.Tim one field to

another. This is readily accomplished simply by appropriating and,

awarding funds for one purpAe rather than another. No doubt this ')

is justifiable in some instances. Neveriheless, in the large sense,

it is the Federargovernment that controls and, in this sense, nejther

the University nor the individual researcher axe any longer masters of

their own purposes.

5) A problem to whicp I have already alluded briefly is that of inequities

rpsulting .rom differential practices relating to reimbursement for.

"faculty salaries. Generally the foremost universities have not hesita-

..ted.to ask for salary reimbursement 'and; ip most instances,,have obtained

10



it more easily and.to a greater extent than have the institutions of

lesser stature: This was not the'result of discriminatoiv agency

,policies but rathe. a consequenCe of inequitable practices'followed

by some Federal program.managers,-sometimes.withthe'adviCe and active

baCking of their,academic advisoey groups. Also, not infrequently,

the lesser institutions, in their eageTneSs not to jeopardize the

award of the grant, have been more timid about deManding reimburse-

ment for faculty time. _Quite obviously, the cumulative result of such

practices is a clear economic.handicap for the-institution that does

.not receive this support,while its competttor does.

The system fiaS.als9.ProdUCed intra-institutional inequities.

Generally, those tnvestigators'bringing-in large grants and'sjgnificant
4V

salary reimbursement'are in 'a more favorable position to receive salary,

increases, promotion, tenure, and other perquisites than are their col-

'leagues who 070duce lesser amounts of support. Also, in many institutions

there have-developed considerable discrepancies, in.terms. of pay scales, .

promotion, tenure, teaching loads', etc., between areas which bring in

large,amounts and those that don't or.can.t, e.g., the natural sciences

compared to the humanities. Such imbalances create neither satis-
e

on nor.a well-proportioned universtity.

1044-'-t.h,f6p1'prob1em of real significance is that of abuses of the

, 'syst ertainly'it has been subject tb abuse and certainly abuses

-

pt rred. It is Teally not surprising that this happens beCause,

ity to What many people think, faculty-members, university officials,

agenc/,administrators are all quite human. I need not go into detail
-

there about the specifics of such abuses. I am sure you have all heard

oWome and perhaps have even experiericed them. The significance of the

4
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problem is/not only thit people allow their ethics to be co rupted or
. ,

..

that.the 'ong-suffering taxpayer takes-a beating, (these are certaPily t
.,'

,
1,..a

,

bad enough), but also of importance is the_fact that only a few suCh /
. .

, . ,

intidehs, when they become AoWn, besmirch\the ent14 system and.all

its participants. The end rekult canoe;irreparable damage to the

,

1

entire academic and research community as well as- to the nation as a

Whole.
if

(

7) Finally I come to a Isomewhat ephemeral--hut to myIind very significant -

.issue relating to the image our universities and their faculties are

:creating for themselves in the larger society. Not so long ago, the'

average citizen regai"ded the ,universities and* their faculties as being

on a_high0 plane than most-pother segments of our society; They were

considered to be ethica3,,6scholar1y, interested in learning and

knowledge and truth for their own sakes and thus different from other

sectors of society whichwere regarded as mundane and self-seektng..

In more recent times, however; outuniversities and many of thefr faculty

members have begun to resemble other prgssure grouPs vihict want something\

from ths pUblic tillself-interested, lobbying for appropntations,

pushing for their o.w,n fietds; departments, and institutions, seeking.

.

more grants and more money,, more perquisites, and sometimes being quite

arrogant about it. When this js coabled with Possible confljcts of

interest, self-enriChment, sometimes dubious or unseemly practices or

outright abuse of the system, how can we expect-to remain pn the high

. .

Pedestal wherg we onee stood? To my mind this represents a great loss

for an institution Which for a very long time has been considered one

of the mdst honorable and highly,regarded pillars of our civilization,

12.
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as a trustWorthy critic of the past and the present and,as a

reliable leader in pointing the'way toward a higher and better
K,.

future.

what I have descrtbed.reflects the system and some of the:problems

relate4 to,if, :it is d'fair question to dsk 'what can'be done about it. And

what, pecifical,ly, can a confereoce such as this contribute? I regret that

, I must uickly admit that I have no magic panacea to offer. And I. am,not

terribly sangUine about any mafor near-term improvement. At the roo.t-if,the,

matter is the peculiar ana sometimes atrocious arrangement' we have forprovid

ing support for higher education and for the functions welexpect it to;excerise.

Our universities havebeen brought to,precarious economic circumstandres, partly
,

because of coxlitions beyond their control but. also partly becaUsepftheir

own dofilW However this 'Situation came about, I do not foreseethe universities

suddenly becoming able or wi 1 ing to forgo theifederal subvention, which, though

ito,comes in bits and pieces'and for special and particular purposes, neverthe-

less represents.income for which there is .now no other source. Nor'do I

believe fnat liulty members, having achieved significant economic improvemen ,

greater independence, 'and other perquisites which, I am .sure, they'think were

too long in coming, ilre apt to give these up willingly. One might hope that

the Federal government will suddenly see the light and change from the resent

salary reimbursement mechanism kva forthright Systempf lump sum. subve tions
,

fOr faCulty salaries or even for total univeNty operations, But with the

dirrent state.of.the Federal exchequer being what it is and with the.demands

op it from other societal sectors, this doesn't appear to be A reaTistic Rope

for the near future. Accordingly, any'.progress is likely to be slow and painful.

1'

;y-
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It can be imagined that the individual institution, its administration,

faculty, students, and regents, might decide to examine itself carefully and

realistically, its goals and aspirations, its role within its particular com-

munity as well as nationally and in relation to jts likely clientele, resources

and competition. And it'might take a hard look at its ethical-standards. ,Out

of all this could come adjustment and changes commensurate( with what might be

termed "a reasonable level of expectattion". Some institutions have tried thts

and even with,some measure of success.- It is not easy. ,It must ,be borne in

mind that all those who usually participate in such exercises suffer from lt-

in biases and actual conflicts of interest and that the attempt can easily

//
10;

degenerate into a series of intra-mural confrontations between thdvarious

clusters of participants. Not infrequently the outCome is an even more ambitious

plan with an even higher budget, more unrealistic aspirations,.and an unrealiza-

ble dream of more for everyone. Perhaps such examinations might turn out better

more often if outsiders, alert, knowledgeable and dedicated but without,

personal axes to grind, were brought into the process.

What can this conference contribute? It Seems to me that the best service

we can hope to render is to point out specific problems,.pitfalls, and costs.

anci to suggest plans, policies and mechanisms for dealing with these. And we

can point out ethical issues which are sometiMes forgotten or ignorea. We can-

not expeCt all, or even many, instituti4ons to convert overnight to,Our way

of thinking. But hopefully, if we make some really good points, somk

institutions and some facult; members and Some Federal agen,cies-wilt see. fit

to adopt some of the policies and principles we suggest. If 6,p; sbrile.)p'roAress

will have,been made.

14


